Focus Days

**Sunday, October 9:**
INTERNATIONAL EARTHCACHE DAY

**Monday, October 10:**
EARTH SCIENCE LITERACY

**Tuesday, October 11:**
NO CHILD LEFT INSIDE

**Wednesday, October 12:**
NATIONAL FOSSIL DAY

**Thursday, October 13:**
GEOSCIENCE FOR EVERYONE

**Friday, October 14:**
GEOLOGIC MAPS

**Saturday, October 15:**
INTERNATIONAL ARCHAEOLOGY DAY

Help PAESTA celebrate our unique region and promote Earth Science in Pennsylvania!

You Can Be Involved!

➤ Share your classroom ESW activities and photos with PAESTA
➤ Have your school library create an Earth science book display
➤ Have students write or read existing PSA’s each morning
➤ Request a guest speaker to Skype with your classroom

LEARN MORE AT WWW.PAESTA.ORG
Objectives of Earth Science Week

➤ To engage students in discovering the Earth Sciences
➤ To remind people that Earth science is all around us
➤ To encourage Earth stewardship through understanding
➤ To motivate geoscientists to share their knowledge

www.earthsciweek.org